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Abstract: This paper is focused on the root cause analysis of post project phases. The research has been
linked to the identification of the 21 most common reasons for not executing post project phases.
The main aim of this paper is to identify the root causes of not executing selected post project
phases. The empirical research was performed as qualitative research employing the observation
and inquiry methods in the form of a controlled semi-structured interview. The research was
realised in the Czech Republic in 2017 and 2018. The key performances for ensuring a functional,
effective and systematic post project process are based on the principles of knowledge management.
The identified causes were used as inputs for the proposed measures with the aim to make the post
project process more effective. The main contribution of the paper is the overview of techniques
that may be recommended for post project analysis. These techniques are demonstrated in detail
on particular examples of the analysis of the most common reasons for failure to implement post
project phases. The described examples demonstrate the procedure to be followed in order to identify
the root cause of the analysed phenomenon. At the same time, the paper also describes proposals
of recommended measures that should minimize the root causes resulting in negative outcomes.
The paper explicitly emphasizes and shows the connection between knowledge management and post
project phase effectiveness.

Keywords: project management; knowledge management; post project phases; root cause analysis;
complex project management; Pareto analysis; 5 Whys method; Ishikawa diagram; Tree diagram

1. Introduction

The Agenda for Sustainable Development, adopted by the United Nations General Assembly
in 2015, introduced a new coherent way of thinking concerning the connection between the issues
concerning 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) as an “indivisible whole.” These ambitious
goals can be achieved (among other things), especially and just by using the knowledge management
and project management principles [1,2]. In their article, Nilsson, Griggs and Visbeck point out
that the creators of the global sustainable development projects lack tools to determine which goal
interactions are the most significant with regard to the solutions of current problems [3,4]. The authors
of this paper believe that apart from the information in the SDG material of the International Council
for Science, high quality execution of post project phases of implemented sustainability projects may
be very helpful.

The paper elaborates on previous research of the authors focused on identification of critical
success factors of sustainability projects. In particular, it follows from the 21 reasons for failure of post
project phase implementation in project practice identified earlier. The main objective of the paper is
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to identify the most significant root causes of selected reasons for post project phase implementation
failure by means of Root Cause Analysis (RCA) and to propose measures and recommendations in
order to increase efficiency of post project stage execution, directly based on the results of the conducted
research [5].

The issue of sustainability is not often solved from the point of view of project management in
the Czech Republic (see the research of IPMA Czech Republic [6]) what is a mistake. Therefore the authors
welcome that the Sustainability journal dedicated this topic to the special issue (Applications of System
Engineering Approaches in Complex Project Management) and realizes that sustainability needs to be
solved through project management.

It is very important for project teams to pay attention to the post project phases, as these,
among the other things, reduce the percentage of unsuccessful projects. Researches show (see Section 2)
that there is still high percentage of unsuccessful projects, including sustainability projects.

It is necessary to realize that in a concrete company, which implements projects for example,
the development of its products, will be interested in the implementation of the post project analysis.
Qualified company management will demand and organize post project phases.

The situation is very different for sustainability projects that are being implemented in
different locations with different focus and especially with a great variety of project stakeholders.
As a consequence, the post project analyses are not carried out, funded and required.

2. Literature Review

Post project stages constitute full project management processes. However, research of
renowned companies (The Standish Group, EY-Ernst & Young, etc.) focused on project success
show unsatisfactory results [7]. The aggregate results of EY in project management for
the Czech Republic in 2017 present the following key conclusions. In terms of areas, the most
frequently executed projects include IT modernization (54%), new product development or launch (32%),
process restructuralization/reorganization projects (29%) and cost reduction projects (24%). In terms of
project evaluation according to the basic factors of time and costs, 41% of the projects were completed
after the scheduled deadline and with exceeded budget, while 61% of the projects exceeded the allocated
budget by EUR 100,000. In general the ratio of large projects has been increasing, which probably also
means an increased risk of failure. Nearly half of the projects valued EUR 40,000 to EUR 100,000 exceed
the budget, deadline or get cancelled. The research also states that two of the three main reasons for
project failure are insufficient company top management support and insufficient management of project
risks. However, both factors are fully under control of the management, that is, they may be directly
influenced by the management. The issue of project priority definition is also evaluated negatively.
There are no priorities defined for about 20% of the projects or the priority determination process is
non-transparent. Moreover, the project teams focus mostly on project phases within the project life
cycle, they pay less attention to pre-project phases and they mostly ignore the post project phases [8].
Due to the lack of concrete statistical studies for sustainability projects, were used at least published
statistical studies for commercial projects to justify the problem. Considering that sustainability projects
are very complex and problematic, it can be assumed that the results of statistical studies will be even
worse in relation to commercial projects. Unfortunately, the research we have available does not have
the sustainability category as an explicit category. Which is the weakness of these researches. In addition,
there are other characteristics that should be monitored in these researches. On the IPMA Czech Republic
conferences [9] are the results of the research regularly presented and discussed. Sustainability projects
were also identified as part of these discussions.

Inspiration for the use of KM in post project phases can be also found in CMMI. The Capability
Maturity Model Integration (CMMI) model [10] posits systematic improvement of all management
processes from 3rd level for project management. Explicitly so at the 5th level. Correct use of knowledge
management plays an important role in the improvement [11–13]. The issue of analysing the causal link
of cause—effect needs to be mastered in particular [14]. The CMMI model is very practical and easy to
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understand. There are defined characteristics for each maturity level that the processes need to meet
(for more details see [10]). A brief description of the respective process maturity levels is given below:

0. Non-existent management: Processes and their management are completely chaotic.
1. Initial: Processes are executed ad hoc.
2. Repeatable: There is a certain level of discipline necessary for the execution of basic

repeatable processes.
3. Defined: Processes of the organization are documented.
4. Managed: Processes are managed and their performance is measured using Key Performance

Indicators (KPIs).
5. Optimized: Processes are constantly improved, there is a process and management

innovation cycle.

If we consider the fact that sustainable development is one of the key issues of human society
preservation on this planet, we naturally conclude these problems need to be solved systematically
and professionally. Application of project management principles seems effective and efficient [15].
In their research, Harich, Bangerter and Durlacher present the results of a seven-year-long root cause
analysis for solving extensive social system problems, such as sustainability. For this type of problem,
they proposed a formal solution process and identified four main sub-problems. For each sub-problem,
they identified and analysed the root causes, including proposed measures to minimize them [16].

As one reaction to the increasingly frequent problem of non-compliance with project schedules
(project delays), Ansah and Sorooshian proposed the 4P concept (project, practices, participants,
procurement) for identification, analysis and classification of delays in the internal environment of
the project development process in the construction industry. They state that the application of
the proposed 4P concept would allow identification of key reasons for delays, their risks and use for
project delay assessment and classification. They emphasize that the project delay issue is generally
discussed separately; however, a comprehensive framework for systematic analysis of delays of
completed projects is rarely applied [17].

In his research, Rongfa focused on quality management in software projects. He observed that
causal analysis plays an important role in this area. He discussed possible use of the decision tree
method for classification of causes (problems) related to software project quality. Using the Ishikawa
diagram method, he designed a method for root cause classification and identification in various
categories. Furthermore, he pointed out a new research area related to the issue of machine learning
integration in the process of software project quality management in order to increase its efficiency [18].

In their research, Usman and Rendy presented the use of RCA in solving project problems
and risks in the construction industry. They observed the application of this approach has a positive
impact on the project planning process in the context of Critical Chain Project Management [19].

In their research, Lakshman, Kannan and Bhojraj presented the application of the RCA method in
the context of the DMAIC methodology (Define, Measure, Analyse, Improve, Control) with the aim
to identify the causes of deviations between plan and reality in a spacecraft development project.
Within the practical approach, they worked with three key RCA methods: “Why-Why” Technique,
Cause and Effect Analysis and Pareto Analysis. These techniques were described extensively in
order to promote their application in all crucial project management areas, including post project
phases. The authors also state there is a long-term and common goal in the space industry to
identify the factors with negative effects on project progress. Current research in this field shows that
traditional methods, such as the Critical Path Method (CPM) [20]), are not sufficient for successful
project management and attention must also be paid to utilization of knowledge management for
project improvement. Critical factors of project success are even related for example, to multi-project
environment, shared project resources and so forth but the sustainability projects are executed in global
multi-project environment these days [21].
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The area of knowledge management is usually described in terms of “generations.” First generation
thought of knowledge as an object and it was focused on the use of IT/ICT (explicit knowledge).
For example in the empirical research, the author Erkut focuses on the enterprise resource planning (ERP)
software market. Author solved the research question of whether the emergence of the ERP market
was a necessary, strong or weak consequence of the product innovation of Systems, Applications &
Products in Data Processing (SAP). The author’s results confirmed that the emergence of the ERP software
market is contingent and was not predetermined; path dependencies play a big role in the way how this
market segment emerged [22]. Second generation was focused on the people and organisations (tacit
knowledge and communities). Third generation recognised the importance of contextual contingencies
and influences in aligning knowledge management strategies with business strategies. In their research,
Handzic and Durmic presented a new conceptual model that merges knowledge management with project
management. The model advocates the need for convergence between knowledge management and other
disciplines. This is the nowadays trend in knowledge management, called “new fourth generation” [23].
This topic is solved by the authors Handzic and Bassi too. They presented novel theoretical approaches
and clear empirical evidence of the value of integrating the two distinct fields—project management
and knowledge management. In their research they help practitioners develop more suitable knowledge
management solutions for successful project [24].

3. Materials and Methods

The methodology applied in research is based on the fundamental principles of scientific
and research work. The selected scientific and research methods are based on a predefined research goal.
Principles of system methodology combining system approach, system thinking, system disciplines
and system algorithms were applied to the solution of a scientific problem. These principles were
applied in the context of general management theory with focus on post project phases.

The method of secondary analysis of relevant data was applied to analyse the current state of
the solved issue. The application method was the process of retrieving and processing secondary data,
where the new data and information were obtained from the original data an information. The source
for formulating the theoretical framework of the problem were articles published in scientific journals
and conference papers. Another important sources were experiences from the field among project
managers and project team members.

During the empirical part elaboration with the aim to obtain primary data, qualitative research
methods were used in the form of semi-structured interviews. This identified 21 reasons for
non-implementation of the project phase (primary data). The empirical research respondents were
mostly employees of small and medium-sized enterprises from various industrial fields operating in
the Czech Republic. The most common fields included engineering, construction, electrical engineering,
power engineering, IT/ICT. At the same time, these respondents were attending courses focused on
project management. Large enterprises are usually owned by foreign parent companies that often
organize their own internal project management trainings and courses and therefore they usually do
not send their employees to external courses. Courses focused on project planning and management
covered knowledge defined for level D (the lowest level of certification) of IPMA competence [25–27].
Training had the form of company and public courses “open” to entrepreneurs from all over
the Czech Republic. The total number of respondents was 150. 100 respondents were project team
leaders (PTL). The remaining 50 respondents held various project team member roles.

The obtained data were subjected to RCA [28] in order to identify the root causes of selected
reasons for failure to implement post project phases. The root cause analysis was performed by
the research team of Brno University of Technology consisting of experts in project management who
have been teaching project management courses in companies and are well familiar with team research
work and the described methods. Application of RCA was the main approach for solving the defined
research goal. It was applied in the context of system methodology principles to identify all possible
relations, if it is possible. [29].
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System approach to RCA represented process execution consisting of the following steps:

1) Initiation—determination of the need, purpose and scope of RCA validity.
2) Establishing Facts—establishing facts concerning what, where, when and with whom happened.

Pareto Analysis was used in this stage.
3) Analysis and Validation—establishing causes and ways of fact manifestation and their validation.

The Ishikawa diagram method, the “5 Whys” method and the Cause tree method was used for
the root cause analysis.

4) Presentation of results—proposal of recommended measures focused on identified root causes.

Pareto diagram is an important tool for managerial decision making. It allows to penetrate
the essence of phenomena. It helps to separate the key factors of solved problem from the less
significant ones. It also helps to identify the main causes of the problems. Thanks graphically
presentation is very useful tool for prioritizing of corrective measures. This diagram is named after
economist and sociologist Vilfredo Pareto. He described the uneven effect of distributing wealth.
His conclusion was that the distribution of income and wealth is asymmetric, because only a small
group of people in the country controls most of the property. Based on research from different
countries, the result is that approximately 80% of wealth is managed by about 20% of the country’s
population. This rule was put into practice by Joseph Moses Juran, who dealt with quality management.
He applied the idea to industry. He defined that about 80% of production shutdowns are caused
by 20% of the machines of a particular industrial building. Has generalized this phenomenon to
the statement which is called Pareto Rule nowadays. Pareto diagrams are basically histograms that
show the distribution of problems into several meaningful categories. These categories are usually
ranked in decreasing order of importance. It is possible to identified which of the causes are the most
relevant in the solved problem thanks this diagram [28].

Ishikawa diagram is a technique that helps to identify, analyse and present possible causes
of significant problems. This technique was invented by Kaoru Ishikawa. It presents graphically
the relationship between events and all factors. This technique is also called Fishbone Diagram because
it looks like it [30].

“5 Whys” Method is an iterative interrogative technique used to explore the cause-and-effect
relationships underlying a particular problem. The main aim of the technique is to determine the root
cause of a defect or problem by repeating the question “why”? Each answer forms the basis of the next
question. The number 5 in the name derives from an anecdotal observation on the number of iterations
needed to resolve the problem [31].

Causes tree method is the approach which used deductive logic and intends to make
the construction of the trees and the logic easier to apply. The basic principle of the method is
that an accident results from changes or variations in the normal process. The expert must identify
the changes in the system, list the changes, organize them into the tree diagram and define their
relationships [28].

4. Results

This section presents the results of RCA. As initiation of the analysis of causes of post project phase
implementation failure (significant event in terms of causal analysis defined), the identified 21 reasons
for failure of post project phase implementation were first logically classified in four generally used 4P
categories: place, procedures, people, policies. The classification results are summarized in Table 1.
The classification could be different because the 4P method does not exactly define the content of
the categories. The decisive criterion for inclusion in the relevant category was always considering
the nature of the individual problems of non-post project phases. The classification has provided initial
predictors of possible causes in the four defined categories.
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Table 1. Classification of 21 reasons why companies fail to process post project phases using 4P methods
(Source: processed by the authors).

Place Procedures People Policies

13. Because its need
and existence are essentially

denied or ignored.
(This belongs to “quality,”

not to “projects.”)

7. People don’t know how to
perform it practically so they

prefer not to do it.

1. Excited by the success of
a completed project,

the workers start to feel there
is no need to analyse or

improve anything.

3. Under the load of more
and more new projects

and everyday issues, there is
no time for such analysis

21. The current time is
VUCA (Volatile, Uncertain,

Complex, Ambiguous).
Therefore, it makes no sense
to prepare for anything by

analysing the past.
Everything will be different

and nothing can be
predicted and no past

experience can be used.

9. Unlike the project execution,
it is often not explicitly required.

So it is not done.

2. Devastated by the project
failure, the project participants
and all the stakeholders try to

forget the project as fast
as possible

4. Since any possible “easy
and possible financial savings”
are made in the already tight

project budgets, the post
implementation analysis is

usually one of them so it is not
even planned.

10. The project team does not
want to point out mistakes they
have made (why would they?)
and pointing out success, on

the other hand, is
considered boasting.

12. The analytical teams are
repeatedly comprised of

incompetent staff members, so
the results do not correspond
to the expended resources or

time and the analysis
is cancelled.

5. Such a thing is considered
unnecessary pondering
and an obstruction to

proper work.

11. Since the workers do it
wrong, the results are not

satisfactory, so after some time,
the activity is discontinued

due to “inefficiency.”

15. In the Czech Republic,
many people consider

themselves to be very smart
and believe they do everything
right and don’t need to learn

anything anymore.

6. There is a worry among
the project team members that

even well-intended, (self-)
critical conclusions may turn

against them (e.g., reduction of
project remuneration).

16. There are still many people
who remember a document

titled “Lessons Learnt
from Critical Development...”

that did not bring success to its
authors! (Generation-specific

and Czech-specific reason)

17. In the chaos and hurry of
everyday work on the project,

it simply gets forgotten.

8. The analysis was done once
but the recommendations
were put aside ad acta, so
the whole thing inevitably

seemed to have been a waste
of time and considerable

efforts and so nobody wants to
risk needless work.

19. There is no project
documentation, sometimes there

are no project participants
anymore, so the question is

what in particular should be
responsibly analysed?

18. A lot of people often refuse
to look back; they only want to

look ahead—A common
attitude of many young

people. (There is not so much
time in their past

but a relatively long time in
their future.)

14. Most companies lack
a system of company

experience accumulation, so it
is not required for projects

either. (Must be required by
company top management.)

20. A number of project
management methodology

materials still do not mention
these phases, as well

as pre-project phases and focus
solely on immediate project

management, from start
to completion.

Note: The 21 identified causes were serially numbered.

At the first sight, the analysis shows that the majority of causes of failure to implement post
project phases are related to the categories of procedures, people and policies. Thus the root causes
must be related to the problems of project management (procedures), human resources management
(people) and company management (policies).

Due to the relatively high number of identified root causes (see Table 1), significant causes had to
be separated from the less significant ones. Pareto Analysis was used for this purpose (see Table 2) [32].
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Table 2. The results of Pareto analysis (Source: processed by the authors).

No. Reasons Frequency Relative
Frequency

Cumulative
Frequency

7 People don’t know how to perform it practically so they prefer
not to do it. 146 146 10%

13 Because its need and existence are essentially denied or ignored.
(This belongs to “quality,” not to “projects.”) 143 289 20%

12
The analytical teams are repeatedly comprised of incompetent
staff members, so the results do not correspond to the expended
resources or time and the analysis is cancelled.

116 405 28%

8

The analysis was done once but the recommendations were put
aside ad acta, so the whole thing inevitably seemed to have been
a waste of time and considerable efforts and so nobody wants to
risk needless work.

111 516 35%

3 Under the load of more and more new projects and everyday
issues, there is no time for such an analysis. 106 622 43%

11
Since the workers do it wrong, the results are not satisfactory,
so after some time, the activity is discontinued
due to “inefficiency.”

104 726 50%

14
Most companies lack a system of company experience
accumulation, so it is not required for projects either. (Must be
required by company top management.)

101 827 57%

20

A number of project management methodology materials still do
not mention these phases, as well as pre-project phases and focus
solely on immediate project management, from start
to completion.

98 925 63%

4
Since any possible “easy and possible financial savings” are made
in the already tight project budgets, the post implementation
analysis is usually one of them so it is not even planned.

69 994 68%

6
There is a worry among the project team members that even
well-intended, (self-) critical conclusions may turn against them
(e.g., reduction of project remuneration).

57 1051 72%

5 Such a thing is considered unnecessary pondering
and obstruction to proper work. 56 1107 76%

19
There is no project documentation, sometimes there are no project
participants anymore, so the question is what in particular should
be responsibly analysed.

49 1156 79%

21

The current time is VUCA (Volatile, Uncertain,
Complex, Ambiguous). Therefore, it makes no sense to prepare
for anything by analysing the past. Everything will be different
and nothing can be predicted and no past experience can be used.

45 1201 82%

9 Unlike the project execution, it is often not explicitly required.
So it is not done! 43 1244 85%

10
The project team does not want to point out mistakes they have
made (why should they?) and pointing out success, on the other
hand, is considered boasting.

41 1285 88%

18
A lot of people often refuse to look back, they only want to look
ahead—Common attitude of many young people. (There is not so
much time in their past but a relatively long time in their future.)

37 1322 91%

15
In the Czech Republic, many people consider themselves to be
very smart and believe they do everything right and don’t need to
learn anything anymore.

36 1358 93%

1 Excited by the success of a completed project, the workers start to
feel there is no need to analyse or improve anything. 32 1390 95%

2 Devastated by the project failure, the project participants and all
the stakeholders try to forget the project as fast as possible. 28 1418 97%

16

There are still many people who remember a document titled
“Lessons Learnt from Critical Development...” that did not bring
success to its authors! (Generation-specific
and Czech-specific reason)

26 1444 99%

17 In the chaos and hurry of everyday work on the project, it simply
gets forgotten. 16 1460 100%
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Graphic depiction of the Pareto Analysis results is given in the Pareto diagram (see Figure 1).
It is a combination of a bar and line graph, which includes the Lorenz curve, depicting the increase
(of the cumulative value) of the individual cause share in the whole.
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Figure 1. Pareto Chart of non-implementation of post project phases (Source: processed by the authors).

With the acceptance of the Pareto principle (80/20), the analysis shows that approximately 80% of
all reasons for failure to implement post project phases are the following 12 reasons: Reason No. 7,
13, 12, 8, 3, 11, 14, 20, 4, 6, 5, 19 (for verbal cause description see Table 2). Out of the total 21 reasons,
the above 12 reasons constitute approximately 20% of all reasons. With regard to the frequency
value obtained from the respondents in the empirical research, the first two reasons with the highest
frequency value were selected for root cause identification, that is, reason No. 7 and reason No. 13
(see Seticons 4.1 and 4.2).

4.1. Root Causes Analysis—Reason No. 7 Non-Implementation of Post Project Phases

For identification of root causes of reason No. 7 “People don’t know how to perform it practically
so they prefer not to do it.” First the Ishikawa diagram technique—Ishikawa diagram was used
(see Figure 2). The chart was compiled by the research team of Brno University of Technology as a result
of respondents’ answers. Initially, four main causes (Methods, Knowledge, Project Team, Organization)
of the post project phase and lower level causes (e.g., Bad education organization) were identified for
Reason No. 7. In the Ishikava diagram the causes at each level are equally important.

With the use of the Ishikawa diagram, a total of 15 causes (major and minor) were identified
and graphically depicted. The Ishikawa diagram was evaluated for identification of cause priorities.
The analytical team members evaluated the identified causes by the technique of pure final point
number allocation (total of 6 points). The results imply the most probably causes are “Bad training
organization” and “Non-existent guidelines.”
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These causes were further analysed in more detail (see Tables 3 and 4). The “5 Whys” method was
used for root cause link analysis. Answers to individual questions were obtained after discussion by
the Brno University of Technology team’s general consensus.

Table 3. “5 Whys” Method—Reason: “Bad training organization”—see Table 2 (Source: processed by the author).

Reason: Bad Training Organization

1. Why? Why is company training underestimated?
Because investment in training is regarded as inefficient costs.

2. Why? Why is it regarded as inefficient costs?
Because companies are unable to evaluate the impact or benefits of investment in training.

3. Why? Why are companies unable to evaluate investment in training?
Because they lack suitable methodology and metrics for training process evaluation.

4. Why? Why do they lack suitable methodology and metrics?
Because they do not pay enough attention to and spend enough time on these issues.

5. Why? Why do they not pay enough attention to and spend enough time on these issues?
Because they do not see direct connection between project success and training.

Table 4. “5 Why” Method—Reason: “Non-existent guidelines”—see Table 2 (Source: processed by the author).

Reason: Non-Existent Guidelines

1. Why?
Why do company project management guidelines not include methodology for post project
phase evaluation?
Because the guidelines are compiled by staff members lacking the required knowledge.

2. Why? Why are the guidelines compiled by staff members lacking the required knowledge?
Because organizational staff members often are not project management experts.

3. Why?
Why are these staff members often not project management experts?
Because the staff members compiling guidelines for the majority of repetitive company processes
(production, supply, human resources) lack the knowledge of the methodology of unique project processes.

4. Why? Why are the guidelines not compiled by specially trained and educated staff members?
Because project management experts are not invited to join the guideline compilation process.

5. Why?
Why are the project management experts not invited to join the guideline compilation process?
Because systematic approach is underestimated and general principles are not interwoven with
project management.
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4.2. Root Causes Analysis—Reason No. 13 Non-Implementation of Post Project Phases

For identification of root causes of reason No. 13 “Because its need and existence are essentially
denied or ignored—This belongs to “quality,” not to “projects,” the Cause tree method was used
as suitable, see Figure 3.

The Cause tree method was used to demonstrate the possibility of using another appropriate
method for root cause analysis. In specific cases, the team can choose a method that is principally
closer to it or thinks that this other approach is more appropriate for the case.Sustainability 2019, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW  11 of 16 
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5. Discussion

It should be emphasized that the procedure and results presented in Section 4 (Results) are not
based on “hard statistics” but rather constitute “soft processes,” which is more appropriate in this
case. On the other hand, the results thus obtained can be used as general recommendations for most
sustainability projects.

Table 2 and Figure 1 show the suitability and effectiveness of Pareto Analysis. It clearly shows
the two reasons for failure to implement post project phases, that is, those that are most critical
and should get primary attention (reason No. 7 and reason No. 13).

Figure 2, Tables 3 and 4 show how the root causes of reason No. 7 “People don’t know how to
perform it practically so they prefer not to do it“ may be gradually analysed and identified using
the Ishikawa diagram and the “5 Whys” method. The analysis of the root causes of reason No. 7 shows
that the key cause is related mostly to knowledge and methodology, although the post project phase
implementation methodology is described for example, in documents related to the description of
process improvement principles in the set of ISO 9000 international quality standards.

Even the IPMA ICB (version 4.0 from 2015) [25] and PMI PMBOK [33] documents used for project
managers’ knowledge certification do not explicitly require the applicants to be familiar with post
project phases and aware of post project phase techniques. This is due to the sad fact that certificate
applicants are not tested for knowledge of these processes. Yet process improvement (including project
processes) is required by the ISO 9001 quality standard. For this reason, the authors recommend testing
of this knowledge to be included in the certification process.

Specialized project management periodicals usually emphasize the need of courses for certification
preparation. However, they fail to emphasize the need of systematic company training of project team
members and line managers in project management [34]. This, combined with often incorrectly set or
missing knowledge management processes, causes the direct project participants lack the necessary
knowledge concerning project management, including the knowledge related to post project phases
and recommended methods and techniques.

Figure 4 shows that the Ishikawa diagram can be drafted for a subset of measures minimizing
the cause impact on a certain reason for identified non-quality. The diagram provides an overall
presentation of the proposed recommendations that need to be applied in order to minimize
the causes of reason No. 7 for failure to implement post project phases. In the context of Figure 2,
the identified causes and reasons are symmetrically paired (cause → recommendation). This will be
appreciated mostly in the implementation phase and retrospect check to evaluate the effectiveness of
proposed recommendations.

In the process of searching for the root cause of reason No. 13 “Because its need and existence are
essentially denied or ignored—This belongs to “quality,” not to “projects,” the Cause tree diagram
with operators AND/OR branches was used (Figure 3). In comparison to the previous case, there is
a total of 8 cause.

On the basis of this research and the fact that it has been identified and analysed, the authors
recommend the workers of project offices, respectively project managers and top managers:

1. Focus on analysis of project management training and verify the direct connection between
training, project success and systematic and quality training of direct project participants.

2. Focus on the quality of corporate guideline and instruction compilation process since it may
considerably increase project success.

3. Focus on corporate culture in order to promote the 6 reasons (see Figure 3) leading to good
understanding of post project phase benefits to achieve continuous company improvement.

The uniting feature of these recommendation is system approach to knowledge [35] together with
the use of current information technology [36].
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project phase (Source: processed by the authors).

6. Conclusions

The concept of Knowledge Management often evokes complicated procedures bordering on
Artificial Intelligence and simple yet effective methods revealing the causes of project failure are
neglected (e.g., those presented and applied in this paper).

In this paper, the authors focused on searching for causes of failure to implement post project
phases. However, that is not enough. Next, it is necessary that all of companies and institutions
(not only executing or participating in sustainability projects) draft proposals to eliminate or minimize
the identified negative causes.

The paper contributes to the support of system approach to project management. System approach
in project proposal and execution is often neglected. The main contribution of the paper is the overview
of techniques that may be recommended for post project analysis. These techniques are demonstrated in
detail on particular examples of the analysis of the most common reasons for failure to implement post
project phases. The described examples demonstrate the procedure to be followed in order to identify
the root cause of the analysed phenomenon. At the same time, the paper also describes proposals
of recommended measures that should minimize the root causes resulting in negative outcomes.
The paper explicitly emphasizes and shows the connection between knowledge management and post
project phase effectiveness.

The authors are preparing research to find and present general rules and principles leading
to the elimination of the remaining established causes in order to improve post project stage
implementation and project management quality, including sustainability projects.

Improvement of sustainability projects would also be very beneficial if there was a portal
containing the results of sustainability project analysis, used methods and recommended procedures
leading to elimination or minimization of negative causes. The authors propose next to be initiated
an international researches focused on the quality of sustainability projects both in terms of content
and project management by sustainability project stakeholders. The researches mentioned in
the Section 2 should be organized for the sustainability projects too. These researches could contribute
both to the identification of the current state and as an inspiration for improvement.

By the way, the paper primarily points out the most important causes of failure to implement
post project phases but at the same time it can serve as an example of how to analyse results obtained
from completed projects.
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Apart from the recommended basic techniques and methods used in the paper (Pareto analysis,
5 Whys method, Ishikawa diagram, Tree diagram) that allow effective analysis of causes of failure
to implement post project phases, the authors call for company management to consider the use
of sophisticated methods and instruments for knowledge management implementation in project
management [37,38].

Separately listed methods are not new but original is their combination and application to
the analysis of the project phase.

In order to increase project success in the current complicated VUCA society [39] at a time
referred as “Risk Society,” it is necessary to pay extreme attention to the process of continuous
and incremental improvement in particular. The system of incremental improvement may be realized
by application of knowledge management principles in project management. In practice, this requires
good and effective progress in post project phases, mostly through analysis of the post implementation
system and compilation of a set of proposals for better management of follow-up projects. By post
implementation analysis realized in the context of the SECI knowledge management model [40],
the necessary project knowledge (tacit and explicit) for the execution of future projects may be gained.
In addition the future development of project management emphasizes on project analysis [41].
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